Optimization of sequencing conditions using near-infrared lifetime identification methods in capillary gel electrophoresis.
We have investigated the sample preparation and electrophoresis conditions necessary to prepare DNA sequencing samples appropriate for use with near-infrared (IR) fluorescent labels with dye identification accomplished via lifetime techniques. It was found that several sample preparation protocols required attention to maximize the fluorescence yields of the labeling dyes, such as thermal cycling conditions, choice of counter ion used for the ethanol precipitation step and also, dye-primer versus dye-terminator chemistries. In addition, several different sieving matrices were investigated for their effects on both the fluorescence properties of the labeling dyes and electrophoretic resolution. Extended times used for the high temperature denaturing of duplexed DNA fragments during cycle sequencing produced cleavage products, in which the covalently attached dye to the sequencing primer was released through attack by dithiothreitol (DTT). Even under optimized thermal cycling conditions, free dye was generated that masked readable data from the sequencing traces. Ethanol precipitation was necessary to remove this free dye with the proper choice of counter ion (sodium). The results using different sieving matrices indicated that linear polyacrylamides (LPAs) were appropriate for any fluorescence measurement, since they could readily be replaced between runs minimizing deleterious memory effects associated with cross-linked polyacrylamide gels. After investigation of several different sieving LPAs, the commercially available POP6 was found to be particularly attractive, since it produced good electrophoretic resolution, single exponential behavior for the near-IR dye series investigated herein, and also, discernible lifetime differences within the dye set. Finally, dye-terminator chemistry was also found to minimize bleeding in the gel matrix produced by large amounts of unextended dye-primer within the gel lane.